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Churros             $15.50 /dozen 

Traditional fried pastry dough sticks covered with cinnamon and sugar. 

Optional filled churros available upon request for additional charge. 

Baked Cobbler                        $28.50 each 

Choice of peach, cherry, blackberry, or apple. 

 

Inquire about our unique specialty desserts: 

Tartlets, desserts on a stick, ice cream buffet, and more! 

Warm Desserts 

Dessert & Beverage Menu 
with 

Perfectly Seasoned Catering 
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Gourmet Cookie Variety         $9.50 /dozen 

Salted caramel, M&M, white chocolate macadamia nut, oatmeal cranberry walnut, 

chocolate chunk, and snickerdoodle. 

Cupcakes                                 $12.50 /dozen 

Chocolate, marble, white, yellow, carrot, or red velvet with choice of buttercream or 

whipped frosting. Additional options available upon request for extra charge.  

Brownies no nuts           $14.50 /dozen 

Carrot Cake Squares          $14.50 /dozen 

NY Style Cheesecake Squares         $16.50 /dozen 

Turtle Cheesecake Squares          $18.50 /dozen 

Finger Desserts           $20.50 /dozen 

Variety of bite size desserts including; brownies, bars, cheesecakes, and mini cookies. 

Lemon Bars                 $20.50 /dozen 

Pumpkin Bars                $20.50 /dozen 

Dipped Strawberries               Market Priced 

Tiramisu Squares                $29.50 /dozen 

10” whole Pies                    $19.50 each 

Variety of options available such as: apple, French silk, cherry, pecan, etc. 

Fruit Pizza             $42.50 Each 

Sheet Cakes   quarter           $25.00 Each 

 half            $50.00 Each 

 Full            $90.00 Each 

Variety of flavors, fillings, and frostings available. Basic décor and writing  

included. Additional décor, specialties flavors, edible images, etc. available 

for additional cost.  

Cold Desserts 
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Cans of Pop               $1.00 each 
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, and Dr. Pepper 

Bottled Water                        $1.00 each 

Variety of Mini Bottled Juices           $1.50 each 

Lemonade           $12 /gallon 
Regular or pink lemonade 

Iced Tea           $12 /gallon 
Sweetened or unsweetened 

Orange Juice           $15 /gallon 

Tropical Punch          $15 /gallon 

Pineapple Orange Punch         $15 /gallon 

 

 

 

 

Small Coffee (40 cups)                   $40.00 each 
Regular or Decaf with Creamer and Sugars 

Large Coffee (80 cups)            $80.00 each 
Regular or Decaf with Creamer and Sugars 

Small Hot Chocolate(40 cups)                $35.00 each 

Large Hot Chocolate(80 cups)                $65.00 each 

Hot tea (10 cups hot water with tea bags)       $15.00 each 
 

Looking for something more? 

We offer full-service bar packages and options 

Cold Beverages 

Hot Beverages 


